Join the team that follows the science unlike anywhere else. This is the place for curious minds. Dig deep into the biology of complex disease and uncover breakthroughs.

As the Global Head of Pathology in Clinical Pharmacology and Safety Sciences (CPSS), you will define and embed a global pathology strategy and lead an efficient organization supporting translational, discovery efficacy and safety, early and late development projects across all therapy areas and modalities in AstraZeneca. Playing a key part in bringing innovative medicines to patients based on a deep understanding of pathology related to preclinical safety and efficacy.

Click the following link to learn more and apply: https://astrazeneca.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers/job/US---Gaithersburg---MD/Global-Head---AstraZeneca-Pathology_R-192829-1

To discover more about life at AstraZeneca go to careers.astrazeneca.com